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Your home, smart home, smart
Your homY

Your hYY What is a 
smart home?
We live in a world of convenience. Motorised garage doors, keyless entry 

and electric windows on our cars, remote control TV’s, DVD players and 

airconditioners, even microwave ovens and dishwashers. Not a day goes 

by when we don’t rely on ‘smart’ technology to make our lives easier.

So what about the rest of your house? How many times have you turned off 

your bedside lamp only to realise you’ve left a light on, or pressed ‘play’ on 

your DVD remote only to get up again and dim the lights? Or worse still...

arrived at work and wondered ‘did I turn the iron off?’

With Clipsal C-Bus® Wireless - you can make your home a smart home, 

automating your whole home or individual rooms. You can add to it as you 

want or as your needs change, and the best news is it’s very affordable!

It’s your home – make it a smart home and enjoy smart living!
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 Start with the
wow factor
Remember that a smart home is all about enhancing your lifestyle...so ask 

yourself ‘what are the things that my family will enjoy in our home?’

If you are going to include a big screen TV or home cinema projector, then 

this is a great place to start.

You are going to want to make the most of this area, so why not get that 

Hollywood-at-home experience by adding remote control lighting. Imagine 

the look on your friends’ faces as you sit down to watch your favourite DVD 

and dim the lamp from the comfort of your chair.

If you fi t a C-Bus® Wireless light switch, not only can you control your lamp 

and lights by remote, you can also create a ‘scene’ at the press of a button to 

turn on lamps and lights to a desired level.

You can even have an ‘all off’ mode that turns the lamp and lights off at the 

push of one button - either on the remote, or at the light switch.



marttY
Your homY

Your hYY Now look at 
your living areas
Your kitchen, family room and dining area are the heart of your home. This 

is where you spend the most time - whether it’s preparing meals, relaxing in 

front of the TV, or dining with family and friends.

C-Bus® Wireless can bring a whole new level of convenience to your living 

areas by giving you one-touch control of lights, lamps and even appliances.

If you’ve ever struggled into your home with an arm full of groceries, you’ll 

appreciate features such as a ‘Welcome Home’ scene that turns on your 

kitchen, family room and entrance light with just one press.

You can even operate it by remote control from your car, so you’ll never have 

to come home to a dark house again.

A ‘TV’ scene can dim or turn off several lights to reduce glare, while a ‘Dining’ 

scene can provide the perfect ambient lighting to entertain.

Why not plug the coffee maker into a plug adaptor and get that fresh pot 

brewing without even getting up from the dining table.
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 The number
one feature
When we asked existing C-Bus® owners what their favourite feature was, 

they all said “The Goodnight button”.

Imagine, laying in bed and being able to turn off all of your lights, anywhere 

in the house. But that’s not all, how great would it be to turn your partner’s 

bed lamp off if they’ve fallen asleep, without reaching across and 

disturbing them?

Need to go to the bathroom at night? Turn your ensuite light on before you 

even get out of bed so you are not fumbling your way around in the dark. 

You can even have a ‘Night’ scene that only turns on lights to a low level 

so that you don’t disturb your loved ones.

Have an ‘All Off’ button at your bedroom door and turn off your master 

bedroom, ensuite, walk in wardrobe lights as well as both of your bed 

lamps  as you walk out.

Bring a whole new level of comfort to the way you live. It’s all possible, 

using C-Bus Wireless Wall Switches, Plug Adaptors and Remotes.



martYour homY Your hY hY Protect your
loved ones
If your kids call out at night, illuminate their path to the toilet or your bedroom 

by turning on bed lamps, bedroom lights or passage way lights by using your 

bedside remote control.

Set up an ‘All On’ scene that turns on all of your lights and lamps with the 

press of one button if you hear a strange noise.

You can even set up night-lights using the wall switch dimmer function, 

or utilise the built-in timer to automatically turn lights off after a preset time.

Bring extra security to your home and family with C-Bus® Wireless. 

Aren’t they worth it?



A home foA for your life

Welcome Home
Activate the ‘Welcome Home’ scene 
from your car or garage, and turn on 
hallway, kitchen and family room lights.

All Off
Press the ‘All Off’ button and turn off 
every light in the house as well as your 
bedside lamps. Turn on your ensuite 
light dimly from your bed if you need 
to get up in the night.

your lifestyle

Night Lights
Create night lights that can turn 
children’s lights off automatically after 
a preset time. If they call out at night, 
turn their light or lamp on dimly from 
your bedside remote.

A home for your lifestyle

 5 simple steps to 
a smart home
1.   Tell your electrician and builder you want C-Bus® Wireless

2.   Decide which areas you want to include

3.   Select your SaturnTM or Neo® switches and colours

4.   Plan your system with your electrician

5.   Enjoy your smart home!

Here’s a tip...arrange for your electrician to come back to see you after you 

have lived in your smart home for a couple of months. You are bound to think 

of some extra features or switches you would like added.

Dining
Set the perfect scene for dinner parties 
with friends, or romantic dinners alone. 
One press and several lights and 
lamps will go to a preset level.

Appliances & Electrical
Turn coffee makers, fan heaters, spa 
pumps, water features, garden lights 
and other appliances on and off by  
remote control, from anywhere inside 
or outside the house.

Home Theatre
Sit down to watch your favourite movie 
and dim the lamps and lights from the 
comfort of your chair.

Goodbye
Press the ‘Goodbye’ button and turn 
off your lights, lamps, even fan heaters 
and the iron. 

HOME 
THEATRE

GARAGE
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SaturnTM

Neo®

(You can mix 
and match 
surround and 
switch colours)
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Change with your lifestyle
With C-Bus® Wireless, you can start with just one room and add 

to it piece by piece. Your electrician simply replaces your normal 

light switches with C-Bus Wireless light switches so your smart 

home can grow as your lifestyle changes.

Building an outdoor entertaining area? Add a C-Bus Wireless 

light switch to your patio light, plug adaptors for  garden lights, 

spa pumps and water features and you can control the whole lot 

at the press of one button and even operate it by remote control. 

How good is that!

RemotesPlug Adaptors

All of the switches and plug adaptors ‘talk’ to each other the 

same way as your garage door opener. This means you can 

push one button and have several lights and lamps turn on at 

various levels. 

You can also set up a two-way and three-way switching, so you 

can turn any light on or off from any switch, anywhere in the 

house.  For instance, you may decide that you want to be able 

to turn your kitchen light on and off from your lounge room light 

switch, as well as your family room light switch...well now you 

can! And the best part is you can change it at any time.
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AUSTRALIA 

Clipsal Powerhouse Showroom SA

69 Sir Donald Bradman Drive

HILTON SA 5033

Visit clipsal.com for contact details

Open 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday

Ph: 08 8269 0751

Clipsal Powerhouse Showroom VIC

83-89 Queens Parade

NORTH FITZROY VIC 3068

Ph: 03 9207 3200

Clipsal Powerhouse Showroom NSW

4/142 James Ruse Drive

ROSE HILL NSW 2142

Ph: 02 9891 6522

Open 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday

* Visits and Clipspec consultations available 
by appointment only.

Adelaide Home Ideas Centre

113 Anzac Highway

ASHFORD SA 5035

Ph: 08 8297 1066

Brisbane Home Ideas Centre

66 Merivale Street 

SOUTH BANK QLD 4101

(opposite Convention Centre)

Ph: 07 3844 9922

Geelong Home Ideas Centre

252 Thompson Road

NORTH GEELONG VIC 3215

Ph: 03 5278 8066

Hobart Home Ideas Centre

309 Liverpool Street 

HOBART TAS 7000

Ph: 03 6231 2522

Launceston Home Ideas Centre

262 York Street

LAUNCESTON TAS 7250

Ph: 03 6333 0660

Melbourne Home Ideas

1686 Princes Highway 

OAKLEIGH VIC 3166

Ph: 03 9544 9611

Perth Home Base Expo

55 Salvado Road 

SUBIACO WA 6008

Ph: 08 9388 1088

Perth Home Ideas Centre

City West 

102 Railway Parade

WEST PERTH WA 6005

Ph: 08 9481 1111

Sydney Home Ideas Centre

61-63 O’Riordan Street

ALEXANDRIA NSW 2010

Ph: 02 9304 4900

NEW ZEALAND

Christchurch Home Ideas Centre

37 Mandeville Street

RICCARTON

Ph: 03 348 2863

Aukland Home Ideas Centre

165 The Strand
PARNELL
PH: 09 303 4755

Wellington Home Ideas Centre

Cnr The Esplanade and Hutt Road 

WELLINGTON

Ph: 04 568 9607

Clever Home Automation.
Contact Clever Home
http://www.cleverhome.com.au/Tel (03) 9722 9210




